Application to take HONS 3302-H02
Early Clinical Experience I

Students interested in taking this course through the TTUHSC Medical School must complete and submit this application to the Honors College by 8:00pm Friday, March 28th, 2014. Admission into this course will be competitive (limited to 10 students), and is open to Honors students only. You will be contacted via TTU email.

**Early Clinical Experience I**

This block provides the framework for students to learn the fundamental concepts of the various roles and responsibilities of physicians. Learning occurs in several settings including classroom instruction, small group forums, as well as in the clinic providing direct patient care and other community-based settings. Students are assigned to Master Clinical Teachers to learn history-taking and physical examination skills. Students also explore ethical, cultural, psychological, and economic dimensions of clinical care through these various learning settings.

Students will be expected to do the work of the other medical students in the class. However, Honors students will take the course Pass/Fail. You will need to obtain the consent of your primary advisor (signed P/F form required) to be able to take this course Pass/Fail before registering for the course. (You must have fewer than 10 hours of Pass/Fail credits already on your transcript.)

Class time: MW 1:00-1:50 PM and W 2:00-4:50 PM at the TTUHSC Medical School.
Each student will be matched with an HSC faculty mentor for shadowing and volunteer experiences outside of class time. This course provides 3 hours of core curriculum Technology & Applied Science and Honors upper-level seminar credit.

Eligible students must be juniors by hours or May/Aug/Dec 2016 TTU graduates (as shown on the Tech system) with steady progress made toward completion of medical school science requirements. Applications from seniors and sophomores may also be considered on a case-by-case basis. Students must submit to a criminal background check and will need to pass a TB test prior to entry in the class.

Name: ____________________________  R#: ____________
Major(s): __________________________ Minor: _________
Degree Hours Complete: ______  GPA: ________
Honors Hours Complete: ______  Honors Hours in progress: ______
Graduation Date: ____________ (as shown on Raiderlink)
TTU Email Address: ________________ Cell phone: ________________

Place a grade by each completed course or IP if in progress:

__CHEM 1307/1107  __CHEM 1308/1108  __CHEM 3305/3105
__CHEM 3306/3106  __BIOL 1403  __BIOL 1404
__PHYS 1403 or 1408  __PHYS 1404 or 2401  __CHEM 3310
__BIOL ______  __BIOL ______
Top 3 medical schools you plan to apply to in order of interest:

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

Have you been accepted or are you applying to an Early Acceptance to Medical School program? If yes, which program?

________________________________________________________

Describe your ideal medical shadowing experience.

Please describe your volunteering and healthcare experience to date, along with details of your involvement in the Honors College.

Why do you want to take this course? (please answer in space below)

Return to: Sarah Timmons, Honors College, sarah.timmons@ttu.edu, 806.742.1828